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Greater Alabama Council Facts 
Ø Greater Alabama Council (GAC) is incorporated in the State of Alabama as a 501c3 non-profit 

organization.  The National BSA organization is a separate corporation.   
Ø Serves a twenty-two (22) county area in Alabama. 
Ø Expansive and growing market reach serving over 28,000 youth through a volunteer network of 

approximately 4500 volunteers. 

Ø Over 350 Scouts achieve the rank of Eagle Scout every year. 
Ø Operate 5 camps in Alabama and two offices. 

 
Possible Finance Restructuring of Boy Scouts of America 
Ø Primary Reason for National BSA’s financial restructuring. (Chapter 11 Bankruptcy restructure) 

o Prior to 1978, local councils retained their own general liability insurance. 
§ In 1978, BSA consolidated all general liability insurance (“GLIP”) to include BSA 

and all local councils. 
o In past few years, some states have or are considering extending the statute of limitations 

for sexual abuse incidents. 
§ Result is new filed litigation claims in those states. 

• Most claims for alleged incidents during 1960’s - 1980’s.  
o Liability insurance to cover the period prior to the late 1970’s may be insufficient to cover 

all filed and potential unfiled litigation claims. 
o BSA’s plan is to have all local councils across the USA discharged from any filed or unfiled 

claims.  
Ø Chapter 11 Bankruptcy is a financial restructuring and reorganization. 

o It is not a total liquidation and going out of business. 
Ø All potential paths under consideration by National BSA will ensure that the BSA has a long and 

bright future and that all local and national programming will continue uninterrupted. 
Ø The Greater Alabama Council owns its assets, these assets are not part of the Boy Scouts of 

America national council.  The Greater Alabama Council is incorporated in the State of Alabama 
as a 501c3 non-profit organization. 
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Nationwide Leader in Youth Protection 
Ø BSA’s Youth Protection. 

o Developed and began implementing new youth protection policies and training in 1980’s. 
§ Examples include: 

• Leadership Selection. 
w Completion of application including criminal background check and 

mandatory Youth Protection training. 
w Volunteer Screening Database check. 

• Required Training. 
w Youth Protection training is required for all BSA registered 

volunteers. 
• Youth Protection Reporting Procedures for Volunteers. 

w Reporting Violations of BSA Youth Protection Policies. 
w Mandatory Report of Child Abuse. 

• Scouting’s Barriers to Abuse 
w Two registered adult leaders 21 years of age or over are required at 

all Scouting activities. 
w One-on-one contact between adult leaders and youth members is 

prohibited both inside and outside of Scouting. 
o Policies and training are best practices for youth serving organizations. 
o Long before there were smart phones, email, the internet, criminal databases, or other 

modern methods available to identify or track predators, the BSA took a vital step to help 
protect children from bad people by creating what is known as the Ineligible Volunteer 
Files, or the IV Files. Its purpose was to ensure that anyone seen as unfit to be a leader – 
even those not charged or convicted of any crime, would be removed and banned 
forever from our program.  

o While it has often been misunderstood and criticized, time and time again the IV Files, 
now called our Volunteer Screening Database, have successfully prevented potential 
predators from re- joining our organization and gaining access to youth. That is precisely 
why we have been maintaining these records since the 1920s.  

o 90% of all claims for alleged sexual abuse incidents occurred prior to 1987 ― before 
BSA’s development and implementation of current youth protections policies and 
programs. 

o In 2018, there were five known victims of sexual abuse in our Scouting programs at 
a time when there were 2.2 million youth in our programs. We steadfastly believe 
that one incident of abuse is one too many and we are continually improving all of 
our policies to prevent abuse.  

o The data demonstrated that the Scouting program is safe and the BSA’s use of a 
database to prevent unsuitable adults from accessing children was cutting edge and 
it worked. Even through the years when there were no computers, the BSA’s efforts 
were effective in keeping unsuitable volunteers from gaining access to youth in the 
Scouting program. * 

o The rate of incidence of reported abuse in BSA programs was far less than the rate 
of incidence in society as a whole. And the data shows that the BSA’s youth 
protection efforts since the 1980’s have been highly effective in preventing abuse. * 
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o 100% of all cases reported over the last 50 years were reported to law enforcement. * 

Opportunities for all youth 
Ø Legacy programs for boys have not changed.  
Ø Innovative Family Scouting program of Cub Scouts with gender specific dens welcomed over 200 

girls in 2018 in the Greater Alabama Council over 75,000 nationally. 
Ø Iconic Boy Scouts program remains the same but has changed name to Scouts BSA and now 

includes gender specific troops for girls.   More than 15,000 girls have joined more than 
2,000 Scouts BSA troops nationwide since February when the iconic program welcomed both boys 
and girls. 

Ø As of May 2019 the council has received commitments from 43 faith based groups, schools and 
community groups to start scouting programs for the youth they serve. 

 
Commitment to At-Risk Youth 
Ø Since early 1970’s, GAC has invested millions of dollars to impact lives of youth in the inner-city 

areas of the Alabama through initiatives such as ScoutReach. 
Ø Thanks to our generous donors, in 2019 and 2020 GAC will invest over $1.2 million in Scoutreach to 

serve youth – primarily at elementary campuses and churches in the area. 

Ø The Greater Alabama Council has 16 staff that serve only the Scoutreach programs. 
 
Financial Strength and Stability 
Ø GAC is one of the strongest councils in the BSA from the perspectives of fiscal health, program 

quality, board and volunteer dedication and staff commitment and talent.   
Ø Every dollar contributed to the GAC stays in the GAC – 85% of every dollar contributed to GAC is 

invested in programs and services. 
Ø Each year the Greater Alabama Council goes through an independent audit which is conducted by the 

firm Carr, Riggs & Ingram, LLC. 
Ø Our leadership and governance is reviewed each year by the United Way of Central Alabama in 

coordination with the Alabama Association of Nonprofits, this stewardship review rates each agency 
red, yellow or green in six different areas, the Greater Alabama Council is rated green in each area. 

 

Children in our Scouting programs are safe today. Millions of children participate in and benefit 
from the character building and leadership activities in our programs – without incident. Parents can be 
confident in our program today and be proud of our efforts to protect children while they learn, have fun 
and experience Scouting as it was intended.  
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